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July 30 – August 5, 2006

Sunday, July 30
Police Assistance
Approximately 1 AM, Greenfield crews were called to assist the police at a domestic dispute in the Finch
Hill area. Greenfield Chief and Assistant Chief assisted the Police in subduing (calming) the invididuals
down. Greenfield Ambulance Crews then provided first aid to the combatants.

Monthly Breakfast
Greenfield members spent five hours cooking breakfast for area residents and visitors this Sunday. The last
Sunday of every month Greenfield hosts an all-you can-eat breakfast from 8 AM until Noon. The breakfast
has been held the last Sunday of every month since 1966.

Charity "Ride for Diane" Event
Greenfield crews along with the police provided traffic control at Route 247 and Route 106 for the charity
motorcycle ride.

Hay Wagon Fire, Clifford Township
A late afternoon fire in Clifford Township pushed area firefighters hard that day. With temperatures in the
90’s, crews from three counties assisted Clifford Fire Department with a hay wagon fire, inside a barn.
Greenfield Engine Crews assisted with fire control, while the Ambulance provided rehab.

Monday, July 31
Assist to Police
Greenfield crews stood by while Greenfield police investigated a report of a youth out of control and
endangering his parent. Greenfield Ambulance stood by, and then cancelled by Police.

Tuesday, August 1
Regular Township Work Session
Greenfield members were busy working around the fire station and attending the regular township meeting.
Work centered around the HAZMAT response vehicle and station maintenance.

Wednesday, August 2
Tractor-Trailer Fire, I-81 North
Greenfield, Clifford and Scott Township Fire Companies operated at a tractor-trailer fire just past mile
marker 203 in Greenfield Township. Greenfield Engine provided fire control, Scott Township Tanker
provided water, while crews from Rescue 18 assisted the Greenfield crew. The driver of the truck was
transported to CMC for observation, while Scott Township EMS provided rehab for the fire crews.

Ambulance Assist to Carbondale Township
Greenfield Ambulance was dispatched to assist Carbondale Township at a medical facility in White
Crossing. Greenfield crews were already operating on an Interstate 81 Fire. Greenfield Ambulance Captain
responded to the scene.

Thursday, August 3
Accident Assist to Clifford Township, RT 247, Crystal Lake
Shortly after 10 AM, Greenfield Ambulance assisted Clifford Township on a reported bicyclist versus. car
accident. Clifford Crews were already operating on another incident when the accident occurred. Greenfield
transported the bicyclist to the hospital.

Friday, August 4
Assist to State Police at Merli-Sarnoski Park
Greenfield crews assisted the State police with a unruly 17-year old. Greenfield Police, Fire Chiefs and
Greenfield Ambulance transported the teen to a Scranton Hospital by order of the Police.

Saturday, August 5
Accident Assist to Clifford Township, I-81 north
Greenfield crews assisted Clifford Township at a roll-over on the bridges just past the northbound exit from
I-81 at mile marker 206. Greenfield Ambulance assisted Clifford in treating patients on scene, while
Greenfield Engine provided traffic control.

Medical Emergency
A medical emergency on Sandy Banks Road saw an area woman transported to the hospital by Cottage
Hose Paramedics. Greenfield Crews were delayed responding, and transferred the call to Cottage

Assist to Bridal Party
Mid-afternoon found the Ambulance Captain assisting a bridal party whose Limo had broken down in Fell
Township. The Limo was west-bound on RT 106, just before Falls Road in Fell Township, when a
mechanical problem caused the bridal party to be stranded. Greenfield Ambulance Captain called for
Carbondale Police who summoned another Limo to transport the party. The Captain remained on scene
assisting the Police with traffic control.

